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.3AN CONSTRUCTION CO. WORCESTER 5, MASS. / COPY 
WM / BW 
Mr. E .. H. Fors 
The Florence Cottag e 
St" Briavels 
Lydney 
Glos .. 
Dear Eric~ 
c/o Davy and United Engineering Company~ Limited 
Park Iron W arks 
Sheffield 4 
:!Nueva Montana 
Rolls 
17 May 1956 
I enclose the report on the number of rolls required 
in S pain to cover three years operation based on the Scunthorpe Rod 
Mill requirements. 
At present they buy an average of 150 rolls per year 
for an output of about 170, 000 tons. Spain should therefore be about 
288 rolls for a total three years output of 294 ~ 000 tons. The G. K. N .. 
figure is 1132 tons pe r roll and the Nueva Montana is 1022 ton per roll 
I am pr e pa:ring a schedule for Taudevin to prepare a 
quotation for gang tools for the finishing mill rolls.. Scunthorpe Morgoil 
s pa res figure is not a reliable one due to the bad run they had caused by 
the awful water they use_.. so I will contact G.K.N. as soon as po ssible .. 
I have an application for the three films importation on 
the way, 
Sincerely 
W .. M • 
• w 
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MORGAN CONSTRUCTION CO. WORCESTER 5, MASS. COPY 
NUEVA M.ONTANA 
STATEME,NT OF ROLLS REQUIRED IN 
THE FIRST THREE YEARS OF OPERATION 
It is a ss umed that the mill will commence operation on a 
single shift basis and that a fter a period of say ten w eeks will introduce 
a second s h ift making twel ve production3Shifts per week .. 
The single shift period will theref o re occupy 60 shifts and 
the remainder of the year w ill occupy 480 shifts making a total of 540 
shifts. The average. production per shift over the year s ho uld be around 
160 tons 1 yielding 86, 000 tons for the first year 1s operation. This is 
assuming that the percentage of 5 mm. and 5. 5 mm .. is around 50% of 
the total production., 
The secone year• s production w ill be m a de on a double 
shift basis namely twelve shifts per week and the 600 shifts should yield 
100,000 tons of. rods. 
On the same shift basis the third year production can be 
expected to be in the neignbourhood of 108 1 000 tons. 
T aking the ratio of production to roll usage i n esta blished 
mill over a long time ~ the estimate of roll s required in the first year is ~ -
Roughing Mill Rolls 26 
Intermediate Mill Rolls 12 
Repeating Sta nds Rolls 10 
Finishing Train R olls 36 
Total 84 
Second Year 
Roughing Mill Rolls 28 
Intermediate Mill Rolls 14 
Repea ter Sta nds II 12 
Fin ish ing Mill II 40 
Total 94 
Third Year 
Roughing Mill Rolls 34 
Intermediate Mill Rolls 16 
Repeater Stands II 14 
Finishing Mill Rolls 46 
Total 110 
Thus to cover for three years at doubl~ shift working Nueva 
Montana would require to replace 288 rolls. 
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Note: 
-3-
The n umb ers o f finishing roll s mentioned cover 
the large sizes of rod which finish in stand 15 .. 
Finalising this matter it will be nece s sary for Nueva 
Montana to buy three complete furni shi ngs of rolls initially and to buy 
288 rolls to replace discarded rolls during the p eriod of 3 y :ears. 
W.,Murray 
WM /B W 
-(w) 
